There have been numerous accounts of the life of Jesus,
but throughout the whole century there has never been a
single one published that was written by a woman. The
Passion and the Glory The Greatest Love Story Ever
Lived is the first account of His Life written from the
point of view of a woman, the woman who loved Jesus
passionately as a God and as a Man - Mary Magdalene –
the woman that God chose to be the universal archetype of
humanity’s fall and redemption. This is why The Passion
and the Glory The Greatest Love Story Ever Lived is
of interest to any human being.
What makes The Passion and the Glory a unique book is the state of the art
research of its author, which offers the reader the most complete account of Jesus’
Life ever written through the eyes of Mary Magdalene, who knew him since they
were children. Thus it includes unknown witness accounts of His birth, the
miracles and stories of His infancy, of the twenty lost years of His life, of His
Mission, Passion, Death and Resurrection, and of the Mystery Teachings delivered
to His apostles after His Resurrection. Most importantly, it offers valuable
information about the post-Resurrection Mysteries which are connected to the
Holy Shroud and the last step of our Evolution. Subjects that are generally
unknown except perhaps to some highly spiritually developed theologians, but
have only been disclosed in some rare and elusive Apocryphal Gospels.
The story of Mary Magdalene itself is illuminating, human, intriguing and
interesting. It provides readers with rare information on the humanity and divinity
of Jesus the Christ – dimensions that only the woman who loved Him passionately
since the moment He was born and throughout His whole life. Her life also
reveals dimensions of our own humanity and the unconscious quest to recuperate
our forgotten divine status because Mary of Magdala is an integral part of us, fallen
humanity. Her fall and redemption are both irrevocably tied to our fallen human
nature and to our hopes for redemption; when we read her story we are able to
understand our human selves, our relationship with Jesus the Christ and our divine
potentials subjectively. It is as if her love affair with the Christ is our own love
affair with His Spirit and her rise from sin into sainthood, the hope for our own
future divinization. As we penetrate it, The Passion and The Glory: The
Greatest Story Ever Lived becomes our own story. We learn more about Jesus,
His Love for us and are exposed to His Mystery teachings, a priceless treasure of

Wisdom which is not only liberating, but helps to fuel the innate desire in us to
discover and recuperate our True, Divine Nature. The story of Mary Magdalene is
indeed a revolutionary Gospel of Love for the new minds and spirits of the twentyfirst century.
The Passion and The Glory is a story that had been rejected in the past, mainly
because it came from a woman. Things have changed, what makes it most
valuable in the new century is precisely that it comes from one of Jesus’ closest
disciples, His most intimate companion and the one He chose as the sole harbinger
of His resurrection. In an age when women no longer have to bend under the dark
cloud of male chauvinism The Passion and The Glory, the story of Mary
Magdalene is more than welcome. The fact that her vision of Jesus is that of a
woman makes her story be a great love story: passionate, deeper and more human,
very different indeed from that of the male apostles.

